GINGKO AUDIO

ClaraVu Dust Covers

Thank you for purchasing the Gingko Audio’s ClaraVu dust cover. The following tips will help you
get the most enjoyment out of your high-quality acrylic cover.
Besides protecting your expensive audio equipment from dust, the ClaraVu cover will also protect it from wandering
hands of children, pets, and cleaning personnel. A lot of our customers wished they had bought the ClaraVu cover
before their expensive cartridge was destroyed when un-protected by a quality cover. The ClaraVu cover also
features your expensive equipment as if it is displayed under a museum case. We get a lot of accolades from
customers who receive compliments on how their turntable or CD player looks fabulous under the ClaraVu.
We pack our fragile dust covers to survive the FedEx and UPS shipping treatment. We use extensive bubble wrap
packing and reinforced carton so hopefully your cover has arrived in good shape. Be extra careful in opening the
bubble wrap. If you use a box cutter to cut open the tape make sure it does not cut deep enough to scratch the
cover. Save the packing material if possible so if you have to ship it later it will be available.
We supply four small silicon feet to put under the cover to prevent scratching the plinth or shelf surface. You may
choose to put them on the underside of the cover but another effective way is to put them on the plinth or shelf
surface just inside the corners of the cover so that the cover rides on these dots. That way, the cover will not move
around to mar the plinth or shelf surface.
If you purchase a matching Cloud 10 or Cloud 11 vibration control platform with the ClaraVu cover, we have beveled
the bottom edges of the cover to fit over the beveled top edges of the Cloud. This will make the cover sit flushed on
the Cloud, making it an integrated solution that makes your audio system sound and look better.

DO NOT use alcohol or household chemical cleaner like Windex to clean or polish the
ClaraVu cover. This will void the warranty. Over time, these cleaners will craze the acrylic material, making it
look un-attractive. We recommend using a good plastic cleaner and scratch remover such as Novus #1, 2 or 3,
found at a local Harley-Davidson motorcycle store (used to clean shiny surfaces on motorcycles). Otherwise, just
use warm water with a soft cloth to clean the cover.
The Gingko Audio ClaraVu carries a 90-day warranty against manufacturing defects. To register, please complete,
detach, and return the bottom of this page to:

GINGKO AUDIO
8 Nicklaus Lane
Farmingdale, NJ 07727
You may also register by going to www.gingkoaudio.com and click on Warranty Registration tab.

GINGKO AUDIO CLARAVU WARRANTY REGISTRATION
NAME:
ADDRESS:
EMAIL:
I BOUGHT THE GINGKO AUDIO CLARAVU (please circle one) FROM:
MAIL ORDER COMPANY

AUDIO STORE

INTERNET DEALER

OTHERS ______

I PLAN TO USE THE CLARAVU TO COVER:
CD PLAYER

DAC

TURNTABLE

PREAMP AMPLIFIER

OTHERS _____________

Please add me to the USER GROUP mailing list for more up-to-date information regarding GINGKO AUDIO products and usage
YES
NO

